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ArrowTrade asked retailers what
competitors do that they like
or dislike, for this January

Dealer-to-Dealer Column.
“One of our competitors waits to

see where we price our bows and then
prices theirs a few dollars below ours.”
Jim Yost said that irritated him as the
owner of  Clarence Archery in Snow
Shoe, Pennsylvania. 

Leisure Lake Archery Owner
Francis E. Woods dislikes the “bait and
switch” practice he’s seen from a com-
petitor. “They advertise things at a
certain price with a very limited quan-
tity and then want to switch you to a
more expensive item.”

“Aggressive advertising to make
people shop around,” is something
that bothers Michel Olaizola of
ArcElite in Laval, Quebec. He’s also
seen people sold bows of the wrong
draw length through the incompe-
tence of the sales people.

Jason Addis is the Assistant
Manager at Addis Archery in Dietrich,
Illinois. He said their store has gained
some customers who were “dissed” or
criticized at another retailer for not
shooting brands stocked there. “Our
competitor sells the higher end bows
that we cannot sell because they are
too close to us. Everyone who buys
these bows brings them to us to set up

because they do not know how,” he
claimed.

Brad Hammons helps out at
Golden Arrow Archery in Herdon,
Kentucky as a pro staff shooter. He
says it hurts that pro shop when other
retailers sell bows at or near cost and
then try to make their profit on the
accessories.

Stores that undercut reasonable
profit margins also bug Matt Wilson of
Whitetail Archery in Perrinton,
Michigan. “When you’ve got a compa-
ny that’s giving you a good profit mar-
gin, what’s the sense of knocking the
price down on something that might
be selling well?” Wilson asked. His
store supports both an indoor range
and outdoor 3-D course. “I’d really like
to get 40 percent margin on a bow.
With Bear Archery you can get 40 per-
cent on darn near every bow in their
line, right down to the kid’s bow.
They’re making a quality product at
different price point positions. Now, if
we could just help retailers stay above
a set price...”

“It is hard enough to compete
with Walmart and Bass Pro Shop,”
Sheila Becker said from Alabama
Archery in Burlington, North
Carolina. “Small shops should not
undersell themselves.”

“A couple dealers within our cus-
tomer base are selling top end bows
for little profit, and if there is a MAP
they ignore it,” Gail Wynne said from
Right On Target Family Archery in
Waynesville, North Carolina. “We
have called these manufacturers.
One is good about contacting the
shop selling below MAP and even
dropping them. The other manufac-
turer says they don’t care if a dealer
sells just over wholesale. We all lose
money by this practice. Either our
shop has to lose customers or play
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Get a free Buck Wear T and help
other retailers at the same time

If we use your comments in an upcoming Dealer-to-Dealer column,
ArrowTrade will send you home with a free Buck Wear T in our choice of
design. Look for our questionnaires this winter at the Kinsey’s Dealer Show
and later this month at the ATA Show in Indianapolis, booth number 2238.
You’ll be able to renew
your subscription as the
same time.

Is there a topic we
haven’t covered recently
that you’d like to see
addressed by our indus-
try audience? Write to
arrowtrade@northlc.com
or mail them to 3479
409th Ave. NW, Braham,
MN 55006. Include your
shirt size because if we
use your ideas we’d like to
send you a free T-Shirt,
compliments of Buck
Wear and ArrowTrade.
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the game and meet their price.”
Bill Ferris of Big Sky Archery,

Belgrade, Montana doesn’t like to see
competitors drop their prices or
“make a deal” if you purchase a com-
plete setup.

Al Tilton of Efinger Sporting
Goods, Bayville, New Jersey notes that
Cabela’s has the buying power to
lower its pricing but chooses not too.
Other retailers can learn from that.

Several retailers were critical of
the practice of bad-mouthing a store
or its bow brands as a way to make a
sale. “Stores shouldn’t tell non-factual
stories about products to ensure a
sale,” Vickie Hopkins said from
Automatic Gunsmith. 

“One local firearms shop sends all
archery business to my shop and I
send all firearms business to him. It
works great for both,” Kathy Easter
said from Foothills Archery in Ararat,
Virginia. That arrangement is far bet-
ter than running down another store’s
products.

“Stop bad-mouthing other deal-
ers. Be supportive of one another,” is

the advice from Joe LaJoy of LaJoy
Custom Archery, Round Lake Beach,
Illinois.

Dante Danesi of Dante’s 3-D
Archery, Lewisville, Texas says he
knows some other businesses talk
down to their customers because he’s
had customers tell him that’s why they
now shop at his store. “I also get a lot
of bows that are set up so poorly it’s
amazing they even shoot. My cus-
tomers tell me they love talking to me
because they learn so much from my
23 years of shooting and working on
bows. I think a lot of sales people give
their personal opinions on equip-
ment. I have found the best way to
work with a customer is to ask what
they are going to use the bow for, and
to go from there.”

As a sales associate for Arrowhead
Sports in Tupelo, Mississippi, Penny
Robins doesn’t like to see people sold
bows and accessories that don’t meet
their needs. “They want to make a
dime more than they want to find
what the customer needs really are.
They also do not help when the per-

son is having problems. They don’t
always teach the art of shooting and
the how-to. They may not let cus-
tomers test-shoot bows to find what
fits their needs.”

“One thing our competitors do
that really drives me crazy is they tell
their customers their bow will do the
IBO speed even though the customer
has a 28 inch draw length,” Marcy
Reese said from Hunt’N’Shak Archery
Center in Gun Spring, Virginia. “They
are also not able to set up a bow prop-
erly and when the customer comes to
us to tune their bow they are usually
upset it wasn’t done right the first
time.”

“We include free set-up when the
bow was purchased from us, but
when it wasn’t, well it can cost them,”
Reese continued. “They would have
saved money if they had bought the
bow from us in the first place. But, our
competitor has been in business a
long time and we are still trying to get
our name out.”

We’re glad to help do that for all
the participating retailers.

Circle 198 on Response Card

Build Better Range Targets with Elastifoam

 he arrow-hugging material of new Elastifoam 
layers creates greater stopping action, provides 
easy arrow removal, and lasts longer than other 
open-layered range target material. It all adds up 
to a great-performing, cost-effective commercial-
grade range target. Available in bulk or with the 
optional range binder system.

American Whitetail, Inc.
www.archerytargets.com1.888.233.1976

Contact us today, and see Elastifoam at the 

ATA trade show, booth #1639.
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